EXPERIENCE NEW THINGS

FRESHMEN!

RIGOROUS CURRICULUM
Start deciding what Foreign Language class to take for your Sophomore year. Taking 2 years of Foreign Language classes will make your academic transcript look more attractive to potential colleges and scholarships in your future!

BE INVOLVED!
Join a school club/sport or community organization! Look into activities that interest you. Whether it be sports, community service, or academic related: You can't go wrong! Remember, Quality over Quantity!

COMMUNICATE!
Start having conversations with your high school counselors and parents/guardians about your high school electives. Begin mapping out how your education pathway will look like!

BRING/MAKE A FRIEND!
With Upward Bound, you meet students who have the same dreams and goals from all over! Make efforts to introduce yourself to different people at the events; and if space allows, ask your advisor about recruiting a friend! Upward Bound friendships exists past your high school years!

KEEP THOSE GRADES UP!
Remember! The best chance at college tour selection is to keep your GPA above a 2.5! Do this by attending tutoring weekly either in person or online at TUTOR.COM

UPWARD BOUND IS HERE TO HELP NAVIGATE YOUR COLLEGE JOURNEY! DON'T FORGET TO JOIN US FOR SUMMER ACADEMY!